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Annual  General  Meeting  Agenda  
8:30  –  9am  Coffee  and  Registration  
9  –  10am  Chapter  Conversations  
Local  and  Regional  Chapter  Guidelines:  Building  Bolder  Relationships  with  the  National  CUSJ  Network  
1. Welcome:  Margaret  Rao,  CUSJ  President  
2.     Chapter  &  Social  Responsibility  Group  Reports:    
a) Toronto First
b) GJWG Ottawa
c) Halifax Universalist Unitarian Church
d) Southern Alberta Chapter
e) West Coast Chapter: North Shore; Beacon; South Fraser; Vancouver

3.   Roundtable  Discussions:
a) Growing CUSJ organically: Acting locally (& regionally) while thinking nationally (& globally)
b) CUSJ Chapter Guidelines: Building local and regional ties while strengthening our national
network

10  –  11am  Annual  General  Meeting    
1. Call to Order, Welcome and Announcements
2. Invocation – Reverend Fred Cappuccino
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes: May 18, 2015
5. President’s Report: Margaret Rao
6. Financial Report: Treasurer Bob Staveley
7. Questions & comments about the Annual Reports
8. Report of the Nominating Committee and Election of the Executive
9. Election of the Nominating Committee: Bob Stevenson
10. Resolutions approved by the Board (see details in report and Appendices)
1) Mohammed Harkat
2) Dr. Hassan Diab
3) Global Boycott, Divest and Sanctions campaign
11. CUSJ- CUC Covenant
12. Other Business
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11  –11:45am  Keynote  Presentation    
Guy Dauncey, West Coast eco-activist and writer, whose latest book, Journey to the Future: A Better
World is Possible, offers a positive vision of a sustainable future, grounded in bold action today.

11:45am  –  12:15pm    Comments,  Questions,  and  Discussion  
12:15pm  –  Closing,  Announcements  and  Adjournment  
12:30pm  –  Lunch  at  Mahoney  and  Son’s  Restaurant  on  UBC  campus  
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Monday,  May  18,  2015  Annual  General  Meeting    
Conversation:  The  Future  of  CUSJ  and  Role  of  Chapters  
Welcome  
Margaret Rao, President. CUSJ. The goal today is to have a “role of chapters” conversation, plus CUSJ as
an associate organization within the CUC. This year’s CUC theme complements CUSJ’s raison d’etre.
The Canadian political landscape is changing; we want it to be transformative change, spiritually and
politically. Her plea to CUSJers: get active in ridings; knock on doors; be the change we wish to see.
She also wished a happy birthday to Joy Silver and expressed thanks for service to the Board.

Chapter  Reports  
First  Ottawa – Bob Stevenson gave highlights – a summer service last year with Sophie Harkat; Ria
Heynen and Anita Maclean organized an 9-session Israel-Palestine series. Assisted with a reception for
Jeff Halper; a public meeting was held at the church on Guatemala.180 attended a Democracy Now event.
Congregational focus was chosen on aboriginal issues. The UUFO has already begun activities in this
area.
Toronto  First – Margaret Rao reported a strong chapter, which held a monthly SJ film series; marched
with the CUSJ banner for the environment, First Nations sovereignty, healthcare for refugees; a family in
sanctuary; against the bombing of Gaza, the anti-terror bill. Wrote articles, maintained a Sunday
information table. Margaret is a ClimateFast member; she delivered a Sunday reflection to fundraise. The
chapter has promoted fossil fuel divestment; dying with dignity; Middle East peace.
West  Coast  (North  Shore) – no live report. Joy Silver there. Ties to Tanker-free BC; Burnaby residents
opposing Kinder Morgan. Forest Ethics; unfairness of not being allowed to speak at NEB hearings; gave
presentations on the science of climate change. Ran a “Doc and Talk” series. Met First Nations elders.
Study group for Active Hope, by Joanna Macy. Rallied against C-51, and a proposed LNG plant.

What  role  can  a  CUSJ  Chapter  play  within  a  congregation  or  a  region?  (To expand or disband, that is
the question!)
Table groups held a 10-minute discussion to list pros and cons of being/becoming a CUSJ chapter, then
reported to the whole.
Andy’s  table: pros – chapter organizing events locally protects the local congregation from CRA audits.
Gives congregations freedom to say what needs to be said through the CUSJ. Cons – need to keep
separate chapter notes; can’t use church space unless pay for it; no integration of services with
congregation.
Christine’s  table (Victoria BC) – her table agrees with Andy’s – not a chapter but Board has encouraged
us to form one; they meet across street from church; our SRC felt they could still make donations but as
an invoice payment. CUSJ does this too. But monies congregations give for SJ was lost, access to
photocopying etc.

Debra’s  table – Pros – use an Ottawa chapter separate from congregation to do more political work
without constraint; raise money for political activity. A way to invite people into UU community.
Minimum requirements to join a chapter.
Dave’s  table – Cons – regional chapters need clearer arms’ length. Pros – alignment with other coalitions;
improve inter-group connections – e.g. Toronto’s several fellowships.
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Susan’s  table  – (Lakeshore in Montreal – maybe congregation not enthusiastic – activists act as leaven in
congregation, prompt activities. Con – frustrating not to be able to be visible – could have a banner but if
so have to be vetted. Likes regional chapter idea.
The conversation will continue on our listserv and we will compile today’s results and put them on the
CUSJ website. In general, CUSJ chapters create awareness, raise consciousness and take action on the
things that matter; Stand up for UU principles; voice of conscience; inform the congregation. They are
able to act and stand for our UU principles, especially #6 on world peace and liberty for all.

What  (vital)  role  does  CUSJ  play  within  the  larger  denomination?    (playing by the CRA rules or
not?) Brief statement: will collect and read aloud.

Minutes  of  the  Annual  General  Meeting  on  May  18,  2015  
Call  to  Order
Margaret Rao called the AGM to order at 10:07am and reported that there was a quorum (people present
in person and via live streaming).

Welcome  and  Announcements    
Margaret thanked the Board, and live-streamers (Paul Fortis Mair and fiancée Sabrina).

Invocation:  Rev.  Frances  Deverell  (Past  President)  
UUism affirms that creation is too grand to be captured in a narrow creed. Other affirmations: the earth
and stars are holy; the sacred is evident in the simple every-day. Human responsibility for planet and its
future. With the power to reshape the planet, we have a huge responsibility. Partnership with natural
world is needed.
The CUSJ board focused on:
1. Reconciliation with First Nations.
2. Right relations with the earth.
3. Fostering democratic process in congregations and at large. Let the new low-carbon economy be
based on a system that fosters greater equality.

Approval  of  Agenda    
Moved by Bill Woolverton, seconded by John Taylor to approve the agenda. Carried.

Approval  of  Minutes  May  19,  2014  
Moved by Christina Duvander, seconded by Andy Blair to approve the May 19, 2014 minutes. Carried.

Report  of  the  President:  Margaret  Rao  
Bylaws: We held a special meeting to approve new bylaws last September, with a potluck dinner to
celebrate Joseph Boutillier’s unicycle trip across Canada to raise awareness of climate change.
Environment: ClimateFast was in Ottawa during Earth Week; 130 MPs have now signed the politician’s
pledge (but no Conservatives). We have signed onto a letter calling on the government to commit to
strong targets in Paris, along with Step-Up, Canada! Coalition building with youth is especially important.
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Margaret is on the Board of Climate Action Network (CAN) – Canada. CAN holds climate national days
of action.

Solidarity  with  First  Nations: CUSJ was invited to a potluck at Centretown United Church to talk about
ongoing threats to First Nations, Metis and Inuit people.
Issues  on  listserv: These included: aid to Nepal after earthquake and fossil fuel divestment (Toronto
church almost there and Vancouver and Ottawa have already divested). Next step is to reinvest in clean
energy sources.
Peace  in  Middle  East: Don Heights has been working on it for years. Toronto chapter held a fundraiser for
children in Gaza.
Criminalizing  dissent  in  Canada:  Bill  C-‐13.  Bill  C-‐51: There will be a convergence on May 30 in Ottawa.
Original  mandate  of  Bank  of  Canada: in 1974, the power was given away to a central banking system, as
part of privatization of the system.
Moved by Bill Woolverton, seconded by Eva Berringer to accept the President’s Report. Carried.

Financial  Report:  Bob  Staveley,  Treasurer    
Revenues are down 10% from both individuals and congregations. Average individual donation $54
(down from $61). Congregations down, despite reminders, by 50%. Number of congregations is down
from 11 to 9. Concern re CRA and CUC audit likely account for this.
What’s acceptable for a charitable organization? The production and distribution of JUSTnews; invoices
brought in funds.
Our expenses down $800. Would have been worse but our president’s collection brought in over $800.
Bank balance is down $1000 from last year.

Discussion:  
Q: Has CUC made a statement re donations to CUSJ?
A: will have that conversation in the next month. Invoices for services from CUSJ – JUSTnews and
website - $1 per member. Some congregations respond they will pay and find the $ in various ways.
Nothing wrong with paying an invoice. Sometimes the invoice gets lost – who deals with it? President?
Office?
Q: Fundraising – should never talk about the average donation; it lets well-off donors off the hook.
A: but we accept any amount.
Moved by Susan Sharmotsky, seconded by Bill Woolverton to accept the Financial Report. Carried.

Budget:  Bob  Staveley,  Treasurer  
Bob Staveley reported that the budget estimates are conservative; it’s a break-even budget.
Moved by Bob Staveley, seconded by Eva Berringer to accept the budget as amended. Carried.

Reports:  Questions  and  Comments    
Membership:  Report is in the Annual Report on p. 17, prepared by Joy Silver.
Moved by Andy Blair, seconded by Bill Woolverton to accept the membership report. Carried.
Website  (Frances): Revamped the “About Us” section. Now using the homepage to promote active
campaigns. Action page was cluttered, so she labelled a few campaigns, and linked them to subpages. Eg,
2015 election. Encourage to hold all-candidates meeting in your church; these are not partisan. CC
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campaign – COP 21 in Paris – push politicians for reduction of GHGs/move to clean energy. CUSJ also
has a Facebook page.

JUSTnews: Philip Symons is a wonderful editor and is continuing. Tony Turner wrote “Harperman” and
thanked JUSTnews for getting the word out on assaults to our democracy.
Nominating  Committee  (Bob  Stevenson): Bob read out the names of the continuing Board members.
New people nominated to the Board are: Leslie Kemp (Vancouver, BC); Karen Anderson Miller (Olinda,
Ontario); Dave Mason (Ontario).
Moved by Bob Stevenson, seconded by John Taylor that we accept the report and recommendations of
the Nominating Committee. Carried.

Election  of  the  Board  Executive      
Moved by Bob Stevenson, seconded by John Taylor that the slate of Margaret Rao (President), Bill
Woolverton (Vice-President), Alastaire Henderson (Secretary), Bob Stavely (Treasurer), Joy Silver
(Membership) be elected to the Board Executive. Carried. Frances Deverell stays on as Past-President.

Election  of  the  Nominating  Committee    
Moved by Bill Woolverton, seconded by John Taylor that Bob Stevenson and Frances Deverell be elected
to the Nominating Committee members (names?) be elected.

Selection  of  Financial  Reviewer    
Bob Staveley is working on this.

Resolutions    
Electoral  Reform  
Andy Blair presented a motion on Electoral Reform.
Whereas living our UU principles means the promoting the right of conscience and the use of the
democratic process within our congregations and in society at large;
Whereas living our UU principles also means justice and equity in human relations;
Whereas Canada's federal and provincial "winner take all" voting systems do not value every vote
equally, nor do they necessarily respect the will of the majority;
Whereas "winner take all" voting systems create numerous "wasted votes" (votes that do not count
towards electing anyone) and encourages strategic voting which denies full voter representation and
distorts the voting preference of the electorate;
Whereas Canada's "winner take all" voting system rewards regional parties with undue influence, while it
under-represents broadly supported national parties;
Whereas Canada ranks lower than Sudan, Iraq, or Afghanistan in representation of women in elected
legislatures;
Whereas ethnocultural minorities are under-represented in Canada’s legislatures as well;
Whereas no fewer than ten government commissions, citizens’ assemblies, and public bodies in Canada
have recommended that proportional voting system reform be a priority;
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Therefore, be it resolved that Canadians should live under laws passed or modified by elected
representatives representing a true majority of voters;
Be it further resolved that CUSJ advocate for change that would see an element of proportionality added
to Canada’s federal and provincial voting systems, making election results a more accurate reflection of
the popular vote;
Be it further resolved that CUSJ encourage its members and other groups to push for a transparent,
citizen-driven public process to determine the electoral system(s) best suited for Canada and its provinces.
Discussion:
Q: what about municipal level?
A: This resolution doesn’t exclude municipal reform. Didn’t want the distraction from the message. Focus
on the big picture in this election year; next year can address municipal election.
Above resolution is moved by Andy Blair, seconded by Philip Symons. Carried.

Carbon  Pricing    
Andy prepared a motion on climate pricing.
Whereas climate change poses a threat to humanity and to the Earth’s natural ecosystems upon which life
depends;
Whereas there is broad scientific consensus that Earth’s climate is changing due to greenhouse gas
emissions from the human use of fossil fuels;
Whereas fossil fuel use must be dramatically reduced to avoid the worst impacts of climate change;
Whereas the real cost of fossil fuels in Canada is not reflected in current fossil fuel market prices, and this
failure to internalize costs of pollution both encourages use of fossil fuels and delays our transition away
from them;
Whereas placing a price on greenhouse gas emissions, such as carbon dioxide, will help internalize the
cost of pollution in fossil fuels and reduce their use;
Whereas living the seventh principle compels UUs to join with others to change harmful practices that
threaten our planet’s environment and much of the life it supports;
Therefore, be it resolved that CUSJ advocate for a predictable and steadily increasing fee to be placed on
energy products that produce carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions, commensurate with the
amount of such emissions produced by that product;
Be it further resolved that CUSJ demand that any such pricing system be as simple, transparent, and
effective at reducing greenhouse gas emissions as possible, cover as much of the economy as is
practicable, require the least amount of bureaucracy to implement, and not enable financial speculation or
trading in such a way that provides profits for speculators without actually reducing emissions;
Be it further resolved that CUSJ require that any such pricing system shall avoid increasing income
inequality in Canada or disproportionately burden those surviving on low income.
Debate between carbon tax and cap and trade has been ongoing; there are other ways that don’t burden
low-income Canadians.
Bill Woolverton proposed a friendly amendment which was accepted by Andy: “Be it resolved that CUSJ
advocate for a predictable and steadily increasing fee to be placed on carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gas emissions from the production and use of fossil fuels, commensurate with the emissions
from this activity”.
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Moved by Andy Blair, seconded by Margaret Rao that we accept the carbon pricing resolution as
amended. Carried.

Closing  &  Adjournment  
Board members read a reading from Gandhi prepared by Margaret.
Moved by Alastaire Henderson, seconded by Andy Blair to adjourn. Carried. The meeting adjourned at
11:10am.
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CUSJ  President’s  Annual  Report  2015-‐2016  
A  Year  in  Review:  Looking  Back,  Stepping  Boldly  Forward  
Many thanks to the dedicated members of the Board who meet monthly online or by phone for the
purpose of maintaining and further developing our national Unitarian social justice network. A special
thanks is in order for our trusted Treasurer Bob Staveley, who has done a stellar job of keeping account of
CUSJ’s finances for the past ten years. So dedicated is Bob to the well being of CUSJ, he readily agreed
to stay on for another term as a Board member at large. A big thank you is also due to Joy Silver, CUSJ’s
Membership Coordinator and Listserv Manager, who willingly took on the added task of booking rooms,
tables, meals and much more, to ensure our annual gathering is a big hit with all of our members.
Democracy  
Our democracy took a big hit of another kind under the previous government. To undo the democratic
deficit of the past decade we need to call our current government to account on election promises made.
To that end we signed a petition by a number of organizations and environmental groups, asking the
federal government to end political audits of progressive charities, such as the CUC, and to keep its
commitment to reform our country’s charitable laws. The first part of this promise has been kept. The
government will need to work closely with the charitable sector to honour its promise in full.  
CUSJ voted unanimously for a resolution on proportional representation at last year’s AGM and
extensive writing was done on various forms of PR in JUSTnews, both prior to and following the
election. CUSJ supported Fair Vote Canada’s January ‘Meet Your MP Campaign’ and some of our
members, including your President, recently took part in a webinar hosted by Fair Vote Canada available
online. We signed a petition to the House of Commons to ensure Canadians have a fair electoral system in
place before the next election. The new government has agreed to hold public consultations to amend the
Canada Elections Act. We must hold them to their promises.
CUSJ endorsed ‘Evidence for Democracy’ and the Professional Institute of the Public Service of
Canada’s joint letter calling for a Science Integrity Policy. It includes the right of all government
scientists to speak our publicly about their research and the promotion of greater transparency and
collaboration so that the government will achieve its stated goal of improving evidence-based decisionmaking. The process has begun but we must hold the government to its word.
CUSJ was a recent signatory to the Declaration of the Voices-Voix Coalition, calling on the government
to promote political advocacy and public policy consultations with civil society groups and citizens. The
Declaration also called on the government to protect public servant whistleblowers, support marginalized
communities and establish a true nation-to-nation relationship with Indigenous peoples, among other
demands. Voices-Voix continues to welcome our input on its research papers.
CUSJ signed on early to The Leap Manifesto: A Call for a Canada Based on Caring for the Earth and
One Another. The Manifesto encourages countrywide roundtable discussions and webinar participation
on its vision to expand Canada’s social safety net, achieve justice for First Nations, welcome refugees,
reduce economic, racial and gender inequalities and fight climate change by moving in the direction of a
100% clean economy by 2050. The call for societal transformation ends with the theme of our UU
conference in this leap year – “Now is the time for boldness. Now is the time to leap”.
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The  Environment  
Many CUSJ members took part in the People’s 100% Possible People’s Climate March in late November
to encourage our government to do us proud at the 2015 UN Climate Change Conference in Paris, which
it did, but it is our task to hold our government to its lofty goals.
I continue to sit on the Board of Climate Action Network Canada, a coalition of 100+ organizations. CAN
submitted a comprehensive renewable energy plan and an Environmental Bill of Rights to both the
federal government and its provincial counterparts, followed by a letter to the newly elected Prime
Minister, Justin Trudeau. A pan-Canadian climate package to include a national price on carbon
emissions has been promised. Let’s hold our government to account and ensure Canada meets its global
climate commitments.
I’m also a member of small but mighty ClimateFast, which regularly hosts educational workshops as well
as a first of the month fast (food and/or carbon) and letter-writing campaign with sample letters on our
website. We are planning to lobby MP’s and Senators in Ottawa in early May and welcome others to join
us. Our climate action plan is based on our latest joint letter with Kairos, endorsed by CUSJ and others,
outlining a 6-point action plan for holding global temperatures to an increase in 1.5 degrees Celsius.
CUSJ also recently endorsed another 6-point Interfaith Climate Change Statement to the UN in advance
of the ratification of the Paris Agreement on Earth Day.
ClimateFast was recently contacted by hunger striker, Kristin Henry, at the Site C dam in the Peace River
Valley in northeastern B.C. This BC Hydro project would flood 100 kilometres of fertile river valley land,
home to Treaty 8 First Nations and other landowners. The Peace Valley Environmental Association hosts
regular webinars for the public and has a link http://realsitechearings.org/ to send a personal message to
the Prime Minister.
The Liberal government promised to reform the National Energy Board (NEB) process for reviewing
pipelines. Natural Resources Minister Carr and Environment and Climate Change Minister McKenna
announced interim measures for conducting environmental assessments. Existing reviews show a lack of
adequate Aboriginal and general public consultation. A letter initiated by 350.org and endorsed by CUSJ
and others, requested clarification on recent statements purportedly made by the Prime Minister on the
priority of pipelines. We believe that the government’s commitment to significantly reduce greenhouse
gas emissions and to strive to limit global warming to 1.5 degrees is incompatible with expansion of the
oil sands. Let’s hold our politicians to their lofty promises.
CUSJ members from coast to coast will be taking part in Break Free from Fossil Fuels May 13/14 actions
against the proposed Kinder Morgan pipeline in the west and Trans Canada Corporation’s Energy East
pipeline. CUSJ is co-sponsoring the Toronto action. Together, we will persuade our government that the
time has come to be bold and brave and make the needed shift to renewable energy.
CUSJ became Canada's first faith-based group to pass a resolution (in 2015) on carbon pricing which
supports revenue recycling - especially to lower income households - in order to reduce income inequality
and stimulate local economies. Canada’s Ecofiscal Commission’s Choose Wisely Report recently arrived
at similar conclusions - put a price on carbon while being fair to households.

Indigenous  Allies    
The Council of Canadians sent an open letter, signed by CUSJ and a number of allies, to federal party
leaders urging them to end the drinking water crisis in Indigenous communities. 73% of First Nations
water systems are at risk. The UN Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples of which Canada is a
signatory, includes the human right to water and sanitation.
CUSJ supports Kairos Winds of Change campaign to ensure First Nations History is included in curricula
at all levels in all provinces. Frances Deverell, CUSJ’s webmaster, posted the Globe and Mail article,
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Prisons are the Adult Version of Residential Schools. She asks others to join her in reforming the
Criminal Justice system and stopping the over-incarceration and maltreatment of Aboriginal peoples.

Human  Rights  
CUSJ has been a long-time supporter of the Secret Trial 5, the five Arab Canadians detained for years
without due process of law on government security certificates. CUSJ passed a resolution calling for a
review of the current laws relating to security certificates and the suspension of a deportation order for
Mohammed Harkat initiated under the previous government (see Appendices). We also sent a letter to
John McCallum, Minister of Immigration, Ralph Goodale, Minister of Public Safety, Jody WilsonRaybould, Minister of Justice and Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, to release Mr. Harkat from all forms of
custody and surveillance.
CUSJ also passed a resolution and sent letters to the relevant Cabinet Ministers calling on the Canadian
government to request the French government guarantee a timely and fair trial to extradited Canadian
professor, Dr. Hassan Diab and to bring him home (see Appendices). Ottawa members of CUSJ have
worked tirelessly on Dr. Diab’s support team since the beginning of Hassan’s family ordeal.

Peace  in  Israel-‐Palestine    
The Board of CUSJ passed a resolution in December (see Appendices) joining the growing global
movement, including churches, calling for a boycott of products and companies operating in the Occupied
Territories, as well as a ban on federal and provincial state-funded lending to such companies. Boycotts
are a peaceful means of putting pressure on the State of Israel to comply with international law and
protect human rights. CUSJ’s resolution supports a peaceful end to illegal settlement activity by Israel in
the Occupied Palestinian Territories.
In a February letter to the Prime Minister, your President urged him to reverse his Party’s support for the
Conservative motion condemning those who support the Boycott, Divest and Sanctions campaign. The
BDS campaign constitutes a legitimate criticism of Israeli policies, which allow for the continued
expansion of Jewish settlements and demolition of Palestinian homes and villages. Moreover, the motion
is incompatible with Canada’s own foreign policy on Israel-Palestine.
Contrary to the wording of the motion, the BDS movement in no way promotes “the demonization and
de-legitimization of the State of Israel”. Such divisive rhetoric only serves to undermine the efforts of
those who are attempting to bring about a just peace in the Middle East. The freedom to criticize and
challenge the actions of any country, including our own, is a cornerstone of our democracy and must be
safeguarded at all costs.
CUSJ also endorsed a letter by Independent Jewish Voices of Canada condemning Premier Kathleen
Wynne’s upcoming trade mission to Israel and the West Bank for the purpose of strengthening
commercial and diplomatic relations with Israel, while turning a blind eye to its discriminatory policies
towards non-Jews.
In my CUC Sunday workshop ‘Seeking Justice in the Holy Land’ I will be recounting my encounters with
Jewish, Palestinian and International Peace and Justice groups and also families affected by Israeli
government policies.

The  Economy  
The TPP: Integrity Litmus Test for the Liberals’ is the title of JUSTnews latest lead article co-written by
CUSJ Board members, Leslie Kemp and Cym Gomery. The bad news is that Canada’s International
Trade Minister, Chrystia Freeland, signed the massive twelve-country Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
Agreement. The good news is that it will be another two years before MPs will be asked to ratify it. In the
meantime, the government has pledged to “hold a full and open public debate in Parliament to ensure
Canadians are consulted on this historic trade agreement.” Despite similar promises, the Liberals
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supported previous NAFTA-like trade deals in the past. Canadians must inform ourselves on the details of
this investor- and corporate-friendly treaty and hold the government to account. I signed up to speak at a
recent TPP Consultation Day in Toronto. The public was given one hour to speak, over the lunch hour.
The Raging Grannies preceded me and the public discussion ended at that point. There was a long waiting
list so the government did get the message. Hope remains.

The  Bank  of  Canada  Lawsuit  
The Committee on Monetary and Economic Reform (COMER), on whose Board your current President
sits, launched a lawsuit against the Government of Canada in 2011 to restore the powers of the Bank of
Canada, which between 1938 and 1974, provided largely interest-free loans to all levels of government to
build infrastructure and fund social programs. Governments at all levels have since borrowed from
chartered private banks, costing Canadians over 1 trillion dollars in interest on the national debt alone. In
the latest court decision of February 8, 2016, Justice Russell reversed his earlier decision, in effect
overturning the Federal Court of Appeal’s decision. COMER filed a third appeal in March and
constitutional lawyer, Rocco Galati, is committed to taking the case to the Supreme Court of Canada, if
need be.

The  Nuclear  Industry  
The Canadian Network to Abolish Nuclear Weapons (CNANW) enlisted CUSJ and others to endorse a
letter to Minister of Foreign Affairs, Stéphane Dion, asking him to advance the cause of nuclear
disarmament and to take global leadership in the pursuit of a world free of nuclear weapons. The
government of Canada has publicly and consistently supported this goal. Let us encourage the
government to follow through with its stated goal.
CUSJ endorsed a letter from the Council of Canadians to Minister McKenna to reject Ontario Power
Generation’s application to build a nuclear waste site at the Bruce nuclear site next to Lake Huron. The
Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin is one integrated watershed and the source of drinking water for
about 40 million people, in two countries. The Minister has since requested further studies on the
environmental assessment for this project, giving communities more time to let her know that Canadians
want to protect the Great Lakes from nuclear waste.

Covenant  Between  CUSJ  and  the  CUC  
CUSJ and the CUC crafted a mutual covenant this past year (see Appendices). The signatories are Vyda
Ng, the Executive Director of the Canadian Unitarian Council and myself, as the current President of
Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice.
As Unitarian Universalists we recognize our separate and common purposes. We best achieve our
purposes and do more for our movement by establishing an effective relationship based on mutual
cooperation, and grounded in trust, respect, and clear communication.
Both the CUC and CUSJ are engaged in developing and furthering social justice initiatives and voices;
the CUC through its monitoring groups and the work of CUC staff and volunteers; and the CUSJ through
individual membership and chapter development.
We covenant to consult with one another on high profile social action issues and to share how each might
work together.
This is a living covenant open to review and renewal, at the request of either the CUC or CUSJ.
~Margaret Rao, President
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Board  Resolutions  
The following resolutions were discussed and approved by the Board this year. See the appendices for the
full wording.
1) Mohammed  Harkat
This resolution calls on the government of Canada to suspend the deportation order for Mr.
Mohammed Harkat and release him from all custody. CUSJ calls on the federal government to
conduct a review of the current laws relating to security certificates.

2) Dr.  Hassan  Diab    
Given that Dr. Diab was detained without charge and the intelligence information against him was
found to be unreliable and given that there were conflicts in the interpretation of Canada’s extradition
law, the CUSJ board passed a resolution calling on the Government to request the Government of
France either charge Dr. Diab and give him a fair trial or release him and send him back to Canada.
3) Global  Boycott,  Divest  and  Sanctions  Campaign
This resolution calls for a boycott of products and companies operating in the Occupied Palestinian
Territories and a ban on federal and provincial state-funded lending to such companies. A letter was
also written to the Prime Minister urging him to reverse his Party’s support for the Conservative
motion condemning those who support the BDS campaign. The BDS campaign constitutes a
legitimate criticism of Israeli policies, which allow for the continued expansion of Jewish settlements
and demolition of Palestinian homes and villages. Moreover, the motion is incompatible with
Canada’s own foreign policy on Israel-Palestine. Criticizing the actions of any country, including our
own, is a cornerstone of our democracy, guaranteed under the Canadian Charter of Rights and
Freedoms.

Chapter  and  Group  Reports    
Toronto  First  Chapter  
Members: Douglas Buck, Kate Chung, Eryl Court, Beth Guthrie, Catherine Cottington, Fred
Lautenschlaeger, Gerta Moray, Margaret Rao, Ruth Tait, Ted Wood
CUSJ Toronto First Chapter is one of a number of Affiliate Groups and projects, including Amnesty
International, the Aboriginal Awareness Group, Central America Project, Green Sanctuary Group,
Refugee Family Sponsorship, the UUWomen’s Association and the UU-UNO Office.
CUSJ’s quarterly newsletter, JUSTNews, is a springboard for further discussion and action based on
CUSJ’s Statement of Purpose, including ‘social action aimed at the relief of poverty and economic
injustice, abuses of human rights and of the democratic process’ and ‘to promote peace and security and
environmental protection in keeping with the spirit of Unitarian values’.
The CUSJ bulletin board posts up-to-date news articles, campaigns and events in the Greater Toronto
Area. We continue to align ourselves with progressive coalitions such as Leadnow which led the charge
on strategic voting during the election campaign and is now working on electoral reform, along with Fair
Vote Canada, so that strategic voting will be rendered redundant in future elections. Another campaign
which Leadnow, Council of Canadians and others have taken on is the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP)
Trade Agreement which would allow foreign corporations to sue governments for compensation, when
public policies protecting public health or the environment, interfere with their profits. You can read all
about it in the latest edition of ‘JUSTNews’ and also in our brief to the government.
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CUSJ also signed the Voices-Voix Declaration to “recognize the need for transformative change to our
laws and institutions, our politics, priorities and culture, if we are to protect rights and promote a healthy
environment for debate, dissent, diversity and democracy.” We endorsed The Leap Manifesto which also
calls on Canadians and the government to “embrace the urgent need for transformation”, to a renewable,
low carbon economy and “end trade deals that interfere with our attempts to rebuild local economies.” A
tall order indeed, but it is imperative that we do so and in short order as the world needs to reach a zero
carbon footprint by 2050. We need to ensure that the federal government meets its global commitments.
We are also strong supporters of the U.S. Iraq War Resisters and urge you to check out their website and
sample letter to Immigration Minister John McCallum and Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, urging them to
let the remaining war resisters remain in Canada (resisters.ca).
Our monthly Eco-Social Justice Sunday film series features inspiring, life sustaining solutions to local
and global needs through such documentaries as ‘Deep Green’, ‘The World’s First Rooftop Farm’ and
‘Queen of the Sun: What are the Bees Telling Us?’
With your support and with like-minded allies we will continue to lobby all levels of government and to
raise our CUSJ banner for climate justice, refugee rights, ‘right relations’ with First Nations and for a just
peace in Israel-Palestine, in Syria and in conflict zones around the world.
Together, we move forward in hope to create a more just and loving world.
Standing on the Side of Love and Justice!! ~Margaret Rao

Global  Justice  Working  Group,  First  Unitarian  Congregation  of  Ottawa    
This past year has been busy as our Committee of twenty work to put our Second Principal into
practice.
Each summer various groups organize a Sunday service. Our Congregation voted to organize a twoyear project to focus on Aboriginal Issues. In particular, this includes education ourselves about the
situation facing First Nations in Canada today. Consequently, in 2015 our GJWG arranged for Ben
Powless to speak about Environmental Concerns from a First Nations Perspective. Bill Van Iterson
has also arranged for five films to be shown this spring on related topics. We also sponsored a
speaker from the Indspire group and our Congregation was able to contribute $2000 to their
campaign to assist Aboriginal youth.
A related action has been undertaken by the Poverty Awareness Working Group. Fifteen members
of the Congregation volunteer to work at Centre 510 which is a social centre for homeless
Aboriginal men and women in downtown Ottawa. Marlene Koehler is leading this project.
Several members are working on behalf of Dr Hassan Diab. In particular Ria Heynen is treasurer of
the committee arranging to pay his French lawyers.
Ria and Anita Maclean also arranged for several films to be shown about the Israeli-Palestinian
situation.
We continued to give financial support to two local initiatives to assist high school students in
leadership programs. They include “Pathways to Education” and “SWAG- Students Will All
Graduate”.
April is a busy month with two after-service speakers; Denise-Anne Boisonneau will speak on
“Challenges facing First Nations Inmates in our Prison System”. Hazel Corcoran of the Calgary
Congregation will speak on “Co-operatives and Unitarianism”.
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We are fortunate to have Bob Staveley and Frances Deverell at our monthly meetings attended by
about 12 people. Both are on the Board of CUSJ and keep us informed of the actions of our national
organization.
One challenging issue is our request to have an Algonquin flag and plaque installed in our Worship
Hall. I will report on this at our AGM.
~Bob Stevenson

West  Coast  Chapter  
North  Shore  Unitarian  Church  
CUSJ members based at NSUC have worked as an informal coalition this year, communicating mostly by
email. We stay in touch with action alerts and arrange carpools to attend public meetings or protests. This
has been a quieter year of activism for us, as internal congregational responsibilities intensified: a 4month renovation after a flood left that left our basement unusable, our time-consuming but rewarding
involvement in a year-long Ministerial Search, and the positive result of an 8-year application to receive
rezoning approval to start our move to a new church property.
However, we did find ways to contribute even as priorities shifted. For many of us, activism played out in
the electoral process during the early fall, as we worked to ensure the defeat of the Harper government
through involvement with a variety of campaigns. We also raised our concerns about a number of issues
at all-candidates’ meetings.
Joy Silver continues as our link to the national CUSJ. Many of us remain active supporters of Dying with
Dignity Canada, which lost its charitable status in early 2015. Two NSUC members helped the non-profit
refocus as an advocacy organization following the Supreme Court Carter decision early in 2015: former
DWD CEO Wanda Morris and current Board president Jim Stephenson. The inadequacies in the Liberal
Government Bill C-14 introduced in April 2016 are a major disappointment, as it lacks many of the key
provisions of the Special Parliamentary Committee Report issued in February 2016. Lobbying of MPs
and ministers is ongoing.
Besides these actions, individual members have sent donations, signed petitions, and attended meetings,
marches, or rallies organized by the following advocacy associations: Wilderness Society, Burnaby
Residents Opposing Kinder Morgan Expansion (BROKE); Forest Ethics Advocacy; Dogwood Initiative;
Council of Canadians; Unitarian Service Committee; North Shore NOPE (NO Pipeline Expansion);
AVAAZ; Leadnow; Ecojustice; Change; SumOfUs; Canadian Centre For Policy Alternatives; David
Suzuki Foundation; West Coast Environmental Law; Amnesty International; and Ceasefire.
In 2015, some of the members of CUSJ joined with a few others to form a small Action Study group
based on the principles of Joanna Macy’s book Active Hope at NSUC. On May 18, 2015, volunteers from
that group teamed up with our church administrator Janni Kretlow, some of our youth and their parents to
welcome individuals from the Otesha Project with a vegetarian potluck dinner. (The Otesha Project is a
national youth-led charitable organization that uses experiential learning, theatre and bicycle tours to
engage all ages to take action for a more sustainable world.) They camped for two nights at NSUC while
touring and giving presentations in the area and learned about Unitarianism in the process. Members of
the Active Hope group also helped collect donations for homeless shelters on the North Shore in
December.
On October 1, 2015, some of our CUSJ group joined the protest outside the Federal Court on Georgia and
Howe in Vancouver to show solidarity with eight First Nations bringing their lawsuit to block the
Enbridge Northern Gateway Project.
In the week before the Global Climate March, Linda Vance and Marcia Stephenson helped paint sections
of the new banner that Vandy Savage designed for CUSJ-West Coast Chapter. On November 29, 2015,
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over 15 people from NSUC joined the rally that started at the Vancouver Art Gallery and took turns
carrying our banner on the march. Lynn Armstrong of UCV worked hard to connect with us by email and
cell phone, and if it hadn’t been for the crowds in the plaza, we probably could have created a mass
formation from 2 or 3 congregations. Next time: better coordination is the goal.
In mid-January, 2016, CUSJ people from NSUC attended rallies protesting the expansion of KinderMorgan outside the Delta Burnaby Hotel where the National Energy Board hearings were taking place.
~Marcia Stephenson

Beacon  Unitarian  Church  
•
•

•
•

Very actively involved in the Como Lake Food Bank
Presented third cycle of “Climate Change Changes Me,” a four-session workshop covering “Causes
& Energy, Transportation, Food and Finding our Democratic Voice.” For those interested in specific
areas, an on-line course was created: “Keeners Korner.” (Details available on request.)
Refugee sponsorship of a specific Syrian family is confirmed and everything is ready for them. Now
looking forward to arrival date.
Sharing the Plate; ‘I’s on the Street’ receives half the non-designated funds collected in services. This
is an outreach and support services program that engages homeless or at-risk-of-being-homeless
persons with mental illness and addiction issues into a supervised work/pre-employment program.

South  Fraser  Unitarian  Congregation    
•
•
•
•
•

Donations of funds were given to three designated Food Banks in the area.
Sponsored the White Rock delivery of “Climate Change Changes Me”
Involvement in Kiva, Burns Bog Conservation Society, and activities related to concerns about the
US thermal coal proposal at Fraser Surrey Docks.
Ongoing support of “Sources – Women’s Place” through donations of funds and clothing.
Honoured as a UU-UNO “Blue Ribbon Congregation” for 2014-2015.

Unitarian  Church  of  Vancouver  
Social Responsibility at the Unitarian Church of Vancouver (UCV) is supported by three committees:
Social Justice, Environment and Refugee.
Regular Sunday after-service discussion forums are organized on the full range of social justice issues.
Recent topics have included affordable housing, the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) agreement, Site C
Dam, reducing fossil fuel consumption, Amnesty International “Write for Rights,” Israel/Palestine issues,
opposing the Kinder Morgan pipeline and more.
We had a 5-session “Active Hope” study group discussing the book by Joanna Macy, “Active Hope: How
to Face the Mess We’re in Without Going Crazy.”
Some of us are actively involved in local public protests. And we had a good turnout for the November
‘Great Climate Race’ raising funds for solar panels in Vancouver.
Our Refugee supporters have been especially active this year. In June a Palestinian family arrived. Then
in August, a Tibetan family followed by two young Eritrean women. Now plans are underway for several
Syrian families. We’ve also been offering support to other local groups wanting to sponsor refugees.

Joint  endeavours  of  West  Coast  congregations  
Discussions are underway to strengthen the West Coast Chapter through increased collaboration among
the four Lower Mainland congregations.
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All four congregations were represented at the November 29 Global Climate March where NSUC folks
carried a new and beautiful CUSJ banner. Despite best efforts, we did not quite manage to meet up as a
full group but we’ll look for future opportunities.
A new Climate Change Covenant Group started meeting in New West in January with participation from
both Beacon and UCV.
~Lynn Armstrong

Southern  Alberta  Chapter    
The Southern Alberta Chapter of CUSJ was formed by members of the Unitarian Church of Calgary
a year and a half ago but has not been active in any meaningful way. Though we know of two small
fellowships elsewhere in southern Alberta (in Lethbridge and Red Deer), we know of no other CUSJ
members there. The Social Justice Committee of UCC plans to link into CUSJ's 2016 AGM with a
potluck breakfast. We hope to attract new CUSJ members from the UCC congregation, and perhaps
some Unitarians from Lethbridge and Red Deer may join us.
~Susan Stratton

Halifax  Universalist  Unitarian  Church    
CUSJ members at the Halifax UU Church have had a busy 2015 for social responsibility action on
the East Coast. A number of initiatives were undertaken.
First, CUSJ members championed refugee sponsorship, support and advocacy, within UU
congregations and the larger community. This resulted in refugee support or direct sponsorship
(Ethiopians, Syrian families) and co-organizing/participating in demonstrations, vigils and marches
in June, September, October and November. CUSJ worked with numerous other groups like
Refugees Welcome - Maritimes, Fusion Halifax (Immigration & Diversity Team), and the Rainbow
Refugees Association of Nova Scotia, amongst others, to realize some of these events.
Climate change, and specifically carbon pricing to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, was also a
focus in 2015. To that end, CUSJ participated in public climate rallies, but also in meeting Members
of Parliament and provincial MLAs on the need to put a fair price on carbon (not one that makes
income inequality worse). Seven of Nova Scotia's 11 MPs have been visited since the 2015 election,
as well as the provincial Ministers of Energy, Finance, and Environment. Leaders of opposition
parties were also met, some of whom incorporated a revenue-neutral upstream carbon fee into their
platforms as a result (new Nova Scotia NDP leader) and CUSJ members managed to get the Nova
Scotia Green Party to pass the same resolution on fee & dividend that CUSJ adopted in 2015. A fair
price on carbon is an issue that is finally getting on the radar in the Maritimes.
Medically assisted dying was also a priority for CUSJ members in 2015. Again, federal and
provincial elected officials were met on the issue, usually in conjunction with Dying with Dignity
Nova Scotia. A rally on the steps of the Provincial Legislature was co-organized in February,
coinciding the Supreme Court judgement on the issue, and meetings held at the Halifax church in
February and September.
Democratic reform was one more area of interest for CUSJ members in Nova Scotia. Working with
Fair Vote Nova Scotia and local Council of Canadians chapters, MPs were lobbied on voting system
reform (specifically, the need to make the new voting system more proportional and respectful of the
results of elections) and a number of letters to editors and op-ed pieces were published in the media.
Other activities included participating in a March 2015 rally against the Harper Government’s Bill
C-51 “anti-terrorism” legislation; attending all-candidates meetings with questions asked on the
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aforementioned topics; and working on the Israel-Palestine issue (a forum and demonstration) in
conjunction with Independent Jewish Voices Canada and United Church social responsibility
activists (local as well as United Network for a Just Peace in Israel’s national convention in Halifax
in August) As well, CUSJ presented at Green Drinks and Blue Drinks in Halifax on issues related to
climate and water.
Our small group on the East Coast is sure to remain active in 2016 and beyond, working to realize
UU Principles and make the world a better place for future generations.
~Andy Blair

Board  Reports  
Membership    
This year our treasurer, Bob Staveley and I continued to work closely together to forward, document,
index and file the incoming 2015 – 2016 new membership registrations and membership renewals.
It was never made clear when during the year a membership renewal would be called late. Initially, the
Executive decision was to call the cut-off date December 31st and to send membership renewal notices on
the anniversary of a renewal. However, we later decided that but we did not want to lose interested
members by dropping them off the list before sending them due notice that our fiscal year April 1st to
March 31st of each year. The Board members assisted me in making phone calls to lapsed members who
had not responded by March 31st. We had our best response from personal contacts and phone calls.
Approximately 45 – 50 membership renewals are still in arrears. Members were reminded in April 2016
of the fiscal year dates, and were given notice that renewals by March 31st of the fiscal year would ensure
their continued membership in CUSJ that would their newsletter subscription, listserv and Facebook
membership options.
2015 - 2016
But does not include:

116 paid-up members, which includes:
3 resignations
11 new memberships
50 old memberships not paid by March 31st
Results of phone calls from executive members pending.

2014 - 2015

161 paid up members
1 death
0 resignations

2013 - 2014

171 paid-up members

There are four official options to fill out and pay for memberships and membership renewals:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Online registration and payment through Paypal
Online registration and cheque payment by snail mail
Paper Form from JustNews Newsletters and Discussion Papers, with cheque payment
Paper form with cheque payment submitted to treasurer at CUSJ AGMs.

Online registration proved to be popular again this year, which meant much less paper and more
consistency for recording and filing information. The downside to this method is that we pay a 2.9% +
$.30 equalling $3.20 commission to Paypal for this service.
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Occasionally people become members by giving an Executive member a cheque which is forwarded to
our treasurer, Bob Staveley, who in turn notes the information and forwards it to me. Usually this method
of payment does not have a Membership Form to accompany it. In these instances, it has been time
consuming to obtain the e-mail address, phone number, congregational name or indication of
communication options.
I would like to make a recommendation that each Executive member ensure that there are CUSJ
Membership Forms on hand in the office of their place of worship, so that this form may be easily
accessed as the need arises.
Also, in the interest of facilitating membership renewals and record keeping with the best possible
practice, I would also like to ask for a recommendation of the meeting to either:
a) set a universal annual cut-off date for membership renewals, or
b) have an annual cut-off date per member on the anniversary of member’s payment.
~Joy Silver, Membership Coordinator

JUSTnews  
Two regular issues of JUSTnews and two Discussion Papers were published between the CUSJ AGM in
May, 2015, and that in 2016 in the usual alternating sequence:
Summer 2015, JUSTnews regular issue 19 (1), lead article “The Yearning of the Social Activist,” by the
Rev. Melora Lynngood.
Autumn 2015, JUSTnews Discussion Paper No. 30, Editorial from the Common Ground magazine, re
Stephen Harper.
Winter 2015-2016, JUSTnews regular issue 19 (2), lead article, “A good Morning Canada!,” by Barry
Stuart.
Spring 2016, JUSTnews Discussion Paper No. 31, “The TPP: Integrity Litmus Test for the Liberals,” by
Leslie Kemp and Cym Gomery.
The Editorial Committee consists of Philip Symons, editor, Don Vipond and Leslie Gillett. Proof-readers
are Debra Mair and Bert MacBain. Joy Silver, membership chair, produces updated email and regularmailing lists for every publication, and Bob Staveley, CUSJ treasurer, pays the printing and distributing
bills. We encourage subscription by email as it reduces costs.
Articles (<700 words) and letters by CUSJ members and other Unitarian Universalists are welcome, and
are given priority.
~Philip Symons, Editor

Web  Editor  
We have been redesigning our approach on the website so that we have three different ways to access
information, all of which can be accessed from the home page:
1. Posts are highlighted on the left side banner and show recent actions we have taken or statements we
have made. The Categories on the right hand side sort out those posts by topic so if you want to see
what we’ve been thinking about on any topic you can use it to search all related posts. A big thanks to
Cym Gomery for setting this system up.
2. Action Pages reflect the top priorities of CUSJ and our related partnerships. You can go to these
pages to see how you can become engaged as a CUSJ chapter or congregational social responsibility
committee. Our current priorities include:
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•

Our Occupied Territories Campaign

•

Our First Nations Reconciliation Campaign

•

Our Democracy Campaign

•

Our Climate Change Campaign

•

Our Human Rights Campaign

3. Issue Pages (Accessed off the main menu) contain interesting news articles and research reports
related to the issue in question. Some of these are quite out of date. If you see anything that should
be available to our activists to inform their letter writing or other actions, please pass it on to either
myself or Cym Gomery.
I am very heartened that when I started doing this work, CUSJ took unusual stands such as – we have to
move to 100% renewable energy and joined ClimateFast as part of our effort to raise awareness. Today
that idea is widely discussed and debated in mainstream media. Our government is committed to it –
although too slowly. We can be proud of our track record and our successes.
A big thanks also to Ellen Papenburg who continues as our webmaster, keeping us safe and up to date.
~Frances Deverell

Webmaster  
As usual I do not have much to add to what Frances has already mentioned. She and Cym are the content
providers. It’s a pleasure to work with a good team, and I am looking after the technical side, the forms
and emergency add-ons and repairs.
The new online AGM registration form and database were again implemented for the 2016 AGM, with
different venues, dinner, dates and people involved. For online attendance of the AGM, we added the new
live streaming instructions for the ZOOM conference system which has served us so well with board
meetings.
Security has been tightened up by adding two more layers. The website has now about 600 visits a month
of which half are first visits and thus we get many daily attacks which are successfully bounced off by the
extra protection.
With Cym we installed a new template (General Press) that enabled the implementation of the category
system to provide easier search on keywords and topics. There are more photos making the website
livelier and Frances and Cym did a fantastic job to add current content, keeping the website up to date to
promote social justice.
Social Media: Cym started a Twitter account @CusjGroup (https://twitter.com/cusjgroup). Now we
need followers!
The Facebook group has almost 300 subscribers, up from 200 last year. Our moderator team Sylvia
Krogh, Frances Deverell and I screen new members to weed out spammers and keep the Facebook site
clean from inappropriate postings.
Help and new ideas are always welcome for website, Facebook, and Twitter.
~Ellen Papenburg

Listserv  Manager    
There are currently one hundred and eight members on our Listserv, down sixteen from last year, due to
non-renewing members, members who found the amount of correspondence too much to manage and one
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member who found some of the rhetoric not in keeping with our Unitarian values. Not all listserv
members are up-to-date members of CUSJ. Those who don’t renew by this AGM date will be removed
from the list.
The tasks of the Listserv Manager include the following:
1. Add and delete members to the listserv list as requested.
2. Monitor electronic discussion between members, ensuring that correspondence is done respectfully
and that members follow the following policies:
•

Only members’ e-mail addresses are used when corresponding.

•

Non-members’ e-mail addresses do not appear in pasted messages and copied attachments.

3. Respond to members’ queries about why their correspondence is being deferred.
4. Communicate with webmaster about technical difficulties that arise that listserv manager can’t solve.
For the most part of the year, correspondents have enjoyed uninterrupted communications. The number of
bounced posts has reduced considerably. The chronic misuser of our site is from New York Times, who
will not heed to my rejection explanations and notices.
World events continue to dominate lively discussions and national concerns generate requests for action
in the form of letter-writing and petitions. Correspondents offer many resources that include newspaper
articles, journal articles; lectures and personal experiences and opinions. I enjoy having a personal
presence with our listserv members when responding to their concerns, queries; and requests.
~Joy Silver, Listserv Manager

Nominating  Committee  Report  
President: Margaret Rao
Vice-president: Bill Woolverton
Secretary: Marlene Koehler
Membership: Joy Silver
Just News editor: Philip Symons
BC reps
Leslie Kemp (Vancouver)
Carol Kergan (Kamloops)
Western reps:
vacant
Ontario reps
Jim Sannes
Erol Court (Toronto)
Quebec reps
Christina Duvander (Montreal)
Cym Gomery (Montreal)
Maritime reps
Andy Blair (Halifax)
one vacancy
~Submitted by Bob Stevenson and Frances Deverell	
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Treasurer’s  Report  
Total CUSJ revenues for the Fiscal Year 2015-16 were down by just over $2000 to $9357, a drop of
17.7% from the previous year and 25.4% below our peak year in 2013-14. Payments by our
congregations were one bright spot, rising by nearly $600 to $2159 from $1572 in 2014-15.
Individual memberships, however, which account for 3/4 of our revenues, were down sharply.
Firstly, the number of memberships paid dropped by 28.0% from 161 in 2014-15 to 116 this past year,
while the dollar value of their donations dropped by $1657, or 19.0% to $7055.
Our operating expenditures, however, dropped even more significantly plunging 31.7% from a record
high of $12,046 in 2014-15 to $8224 this past year. This decline occurred mainly in the Justice Causes
activities of JUSTnews and donations to justice-related causes, although Administrative and General
Expenses were also down somewhat.
This cutback in expenditures enabled CUSJ to show a surplus of $1132.86 in 2015-16, our best bottom
line performance since 2012-13. As a result, our bank balance at year end stood at $9370.15, up $1106.21
over the balance at March 31, 2015. Our attempts to increase our interest revenue through the use of term
deposits and savings accounts enabled us to earn $117.50 in bank interest this past year.
The table on the following page gives a historical outline of our financial situation over the past ten years.
(Cents have been eliminated by rounding.

Ten  Year  Summary  of  CUSJ  Finances  
YEAR
------------2015-16*
2014-15*
2013-14*
2012-13*
2011-12*
2010-11
2009-10
2008-09
2007-08
2006-07

REVENUES
-----------------$ 9,357
11,367 r
12,549
11,858
8,560
10,202
10,752
5,618
6,565
7,914

EXPENDITURES
---------------------$ 8,224
12,046
11,684
8,436
8,912
8,248
8,341
7,205
7,496
6,985

SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
--------------------------$1,133
(679) r
866
3,422
(352)
1,955
2,412
(1,588)
(931)
929

* Figures for 2011-12, 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 exclude figures for the purchase and sale
of T-Shirts. T-Shirts are shown separately in the Statement of Revenues and Expenditures.
r = revised

Payments  to  CUSJ  by  Congregations  –  Year  2015-‐16
We wish to express our thanks to the following congregations for their payments for CUSJ services
during the past fiscal year. These payments are listed below in chronological order.
MONTH
April, 2015

CONGREGATION
Nanaimo
Saskatoon
Montreal

PAYMENT
$71
65
160
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May

June
September
October
November
December
January, 2016

February

March, 2016
TOTAL FOR YEAR

Capital (Victoria)
Regina
Calgary
Lethbridge
Montreal Lakeshore
Edmonton
Mississauga
Kingston
Ottawa First
Ottawa Fellowship
Victoria First
Toronto First
Niagara
South Fraser (BC)
Northwest Toronto
Don Heights (Toronto)
Beacon (Coquitlam)
North Hatley (Québec)
Red Deer
London

40
50
175
25
35
100
138
100
350
75
100
302
100
42
14
62
50
35
20
50
$2159

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAYMENTS = 23
NUMBER OF CONGREGATIONS MAKING THESE PAYMENTS = 23
FINANCIAL REPORTS - FISCAL YEAR 2015-2016
(April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2016)
(With comparable figures for the prior year)
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
Year 2015-2016
Year 2014-2015
Revenues
Memberships - Individuals
$7054.98 (116 members)
$8712.10 (161 members)
Payments by Congregations
2159.00 (23 by 23 cong)
1572.00 (19 by 17 congregations)
st
Donations - Other, Cong. (Toronto 1 ) -----820.00
- Other, Individuals
-----65.00
Other - Sale of, CD’s, buttons & misc. 25.34
53.97
Bank interest - Accounts
28.25
20.35
- Deposit Certificates
89.26
123.30 r
-----------------------------Total Operating Revenues
$9356.83
$11,366.72 r
=========
=========
Sale of T-Shirts
(purchased in 2011, 2013 & 2014)
15.00
405.00
----------------------------Total Deposits to bank account
$9371.83
$11,771.72 r
r = revised
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Expenditures
Year 2015-16 Year 2014-15
Justice Causes
JUSTnews - Printing costs - Mailing costs -

$1442.61
1303.92
------------2746.53
1998.00

Sub-total, JUSTnews expenses
Donations/Memberships - Other Justice Organizations:

Note: Justice organizations supported - 2015-16
Extradition Legal Defence Fund (re Prof. Diab)
ICLMG- International Civil Liberties Monitoring Group
Justice for Mohamed Harkat Committee
CJPME - Canadians for Justice and Peace in the Middle East
ClimateFast
Climate Action Network Canada
Fair Vote Canada
CCPA - Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives
KAIROS
U.U.A. Animal Ministry
($50US sent, cost in CAN$=)
TOTAL
1998
Special adjustment
- Reversal of March 2015 cheque to ClimateFast - Never cashed
Total Expenditures - all Justice Causes
Administrative and General Expenses
AGM - Room rental, (incl. special meeting in Sept. 2014)
- Refreshments (included with room rental, above)
- Honorarium to speaker(s) (Hotel bill in 2014-15)
- President’s travel expenses
- Printing Annual Report
- Live streaming
- Copy of speaker’s address
Sub-Total - AGM & CUC-ACM
Other Administrative Expenses
Federal “Corporations Canada” report - Annual filing fee
Web site maintenance programming
Web site hosting
FUZE charges re Board conference calls
Postage/registration
Bank charges - blank cheques/fee for paper statements
Total Administrative/General Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

$2701.38
2252.19
------------4953.57
3035.00
$500
500
300
200
100
100
100
75
50
73

(100.00)
--------------$4644.53

-----------------$7988.57

$510.72
----200.00
500.00
80.68
1000.00
50.00
-------------$2341.40

$991.37
----196.35
284.97
----1244.41
----------------$2717.10

20.00
1000.00
----170.00
----48
$3579.44
=========
$8223.97
=========

30.00
1000.00
299.00
----11.34
$ 4057.44
=========
$12,046.01
=========
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Net Operating Surplus (Deficit) for the Year
Purchase of T-Shirts
Deficit on AGM dinner
Total withdrawals from bank account
Net Increase (Decrease) in bank account

$1132.86
=========
----41.65
$8265.62
$1106.21

STATEMENT OF T-SHIRT TRANSACTIONS
Fiscal Year
2015-16 2014-15 2013-14 2012-13 2011-12
Cost of T-Shirts (purchased in May and Nov, 2011, Apr. 2013 & May 2014):
$682.44 $668.96
----$2783.41
Revenue from sale of T-Shirts
15.00
405.00
993.00
602.00
Cumulative purchases to March 31, 2016
4134.81
Cumulative sales to March 31, 2016
3534.19
-----------Net increase (decrease) in bank account (due to T-Shirts)
(600.62)
Accounted for as:
T-Shirts still in inventory (34 shirts) at cost
502.92
-----------Net loss from T-Shirt operation to date
($97.70)

($679.29) r
=========
$682.44
----$12,728.45
($956.73) r

1519.19

STATEMENT OF RETAINED REVENUE
YEAR 2015-16 YEAR 2014-15
Retained revenue (= bank balance) at April 1, of 2015/2014
Plus (less) net operating surplus (deficit) for the fiscal year.
Plus amount received from sale of T-Shirts
Less amount spent on new T-Shirts
Less net amount spent on AGM dinner
Total net deposits to (withdrawals from) bank account

$8263.94
1132.86
15.00
----(41.65)
1106.21

Retained revenue (= bank balance) at March 31, of 2016/2015 $9370.15

$9220.67
(679.29)
405.00
(682.44)
----(956.73)
$ 8263.94 r
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BALANCE SHEET - AT MARCH 31, 2016 & 2015
March 31, 2016
Assets - Cash in bank (chequing) account.
3285.14
Less: Cheques (11/16) issued, not yet cashed; -2248.00
Bank fee not yet paid to PayPal account
-1.00
Net balance in bank chequing account
1036.14
Balance in investment savings account
3074.40
Balance in Term Deposit Certificate (Nov.2/17)
3168.51
Balance in Term Deposit Certificate (Jan.10/17) 2091.10
Total bank balance
9370.15
Bank share capital (required)
15.00
Special bank account to transfer PayPal receipts
9.00
Interest accrued on 2 Term Deposit Certificates
36.78
Cheques received, not yet deposited
0.00
Membership payments still with PayPal (net amount) 96.50
Stationery, stamps and other supplies
0.00
Inventory of T-Shirts at March 31
Batch 1 (May 2011) - 2 shirts @ $18.5864=
37.17
Batch 2 (Nov. 2011) -6 shirts @ $18.5257=
111.15
Batch 3 (Apr. 2013) -1 shirt @ $13.3792=
13.38
Batch 4 (May 2014) - 25 shirts @$13.6488=
341.22
Total T-Shirt inventory.
(34) 502.92
------------Total Assets
$10,030.35
========
Liabilities - Donations authorized, not yet paid
$0.00
Expense claims received, not yet paid (re AGM)
0.00
Net worth
10,030.35
-----------Total Liabilities
$10,030.35
r = revised

March 31, 2015
$3053.63
-3008.31
----45.32
3048.27
3101.82 r
2068.53 r
8263.94 r
15.00
10.00
37.20 r
0.00
0.00
0.00
37.17
111.15
(2) 26.76
341.22
(35) 516.30
-----------$8,842.44 r
========
$0.00
23.97
8,818.47 r
------------$8,842.44 r
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ANNUAL BUDGET
For Fiscal Year April 1, 2016 to March 31, 2017
REVENUES
Memberships - individuals
Donations by congregations
Misc. small revenue items
Total Operating Revenues
Sale of T-Shirts
Total Deposits to bank Account

Budget Actual
Budget
2015-16 2015-16 2016-17
---------- ---------- ---------$9,500
$7,055 $8500
2,000
2159
2000
200
143
200
---------- ---------- ---------$11,700
$9357 $10,700
======= ====== ======
400
15
100
----------- ---------- ---------$12,100
$9372 $10,800

EXPENDITURES
JUSTnews - 2 Regular issues @ $875 (475print, 400mail) =
JUSTnews - 2 Discussion papers @ $825 (450 “ , 375 “) =
JUSTnews total

$2,300
$2300
2,200
2200
---------- ---------- ---------4,500
2747
4500

Donations to justice organizations and justice causes
3,000
1998
2000
Costs related to Annual General Meeting (room, travel, etc.)
2,700
2341
1800
Communication costs, (web site costs, telephone, etc.)
1,300
1170
1200
Membership mail outs (included with JUSTnews mailing in past) 100
----100
Miscellaneous expenses (govt. report fees, gifts, postage, etc.)
100
68
100
----------------- --------Total Operating Expenditures
$11,700
$8324* $9700
====== ====== ======
Purchase of T-Shirts
------------Total Withdrawals from Bank Account
$11,700
$8324* $9700
NET OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT) For the Year
0
$1033
$1000
*Note: Actual Expenditures do not reflect reversal of uncashed $100 cheque in the account.
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Appendices  
  
Appendix  I:  Resolution  for  Divestment  from  Corporations  Complicit  in  the  Violation  
of  Palestinian  Rights    
WHEREAS, Unitarian Universalist congregations covenant by our First and Second Principles to honor
the inherent worth and dignity of all persons and to affirm and promote justice, equity and compassion in
human relations, and covenant by our Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Principles to uphold the use of the
democratic process, the goal of peace, justice, and world community, and respect for the interdependent
web of existence; and
WHEREAS, the worth, dignity, and fundamental human rights of Palestinians have been denied (1) under
Israel’s five decades of military occupation of Palestinian territories of the West Bank, the Gaza strip, and
East Jerusalem (2); and
WHEREAS, Israel’s military, legal, and administrative systems of the occupation dominate all aspects of
Palestinians’ lives giving them no democratic control or influence; and
WHEREAS, Unitarian Universalists recognize our interdependency and connections with Palestinians
and Israelis by virtue of our humanity and the fact that our United States tax dollars and the corporations
in which we invest help support the occupation; and
WHEREAS, the Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA) Socially Responsible Investment Guidelines
state, “We also favor investments in companies that demonstrate positive environmental practices; respect
for human rights, labor rights, and other legal and ethical standards; We seek to avoid companies that
perform poorly in these areas;” and
WHEREAS, Unitarian Universalists have expressed their opposition to Israel’s military occupation and
its associated human rights abuses in many ways over many years including passage by the Unitarian
Universalist Association (UUA) General Assembly of a General Resolution in 1982 and an Action of
Immediate Witness in 2002 (3); and
WHEREAS, Caterpillar, HP Inc., Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Motorola Solutions, and G4S are deeply
complicit in the occupation and its associated human rights abuses. Caterpillar provides Israel’s military
with specialized bulldozers, including unmanned bulldozers, to demolish Palestinian civilian homes and
property. HP Inc. and Hewlett Packard Enterprise provide IT services and systems to the Israeli military
as well as identification systems to monitor and control the Palestinian population. Motorola Solutions
provides invisible radar fences, surveillance, and communication equipment to Israel’s army. G4S
provides security systems for Israel’s prisons and detention centers, West Bank settlements, and military
checkpoints. Palestinian children from the occupied territories are routinely held in Israeli jails serviced
by G4S (4); and
WHEREAS, UUA investment in Caterpillar, HP Inc., Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Motorola Solutions,
and G4S constitutes participation in their activities and profiting from such investments contradicts our
basic Unitarian Universalist principles and values; and
WHEREAS, in 1985 the UUA General Assembly passed a Business Resolution calling on the UUA
Board of Trustees and Unitarian Universalist congregations to divest from corporations doing business in
South Africa in order to help end the human rights abuses of the apartheid regime, now recognized as an
action which helped restore the dignity and humanity of all South Africans, including white South
Africans (5); and 3
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WHEREAS, the abuses of Palestinian human rights are illegal under international human rights law, and
Israel’s annexation, confiscation, and colonization of Palestinian lands are illegal under the United
Nations Charter and the Fourth Geneva Convention (6); and
WHEREAS, there will not be real peace and security for the people of Israel so long as the fundamental
rights of Palestinians are not recognized; and
WHEREAS, other major religious denominations and organizations have acted in accord with their
conscience to end their involvement in the abuse of Palestinian human rights. The Presbyterian Church
(USA) is divesting from Caterpillar, Hewlett Packard, and Motorola Solutions, and the United Church of
Christ is divesting from these same companies plus G4S. The Friends Fiduciary Corporation, eleven
conferences of the Methodist Church, the World Council of Churches, the Church of England, the Church
of Ireland, and the Australian Council of Churches are divesting or support divestment from one or more
corporations complicit in the human rights abuses of Israel’s occupation; and
WHEREAS, it is now time for Unitarian Universalists to join with other religious and secular
organizations in an international movement directed at ending the abuses of Palestinian human rights by
selective divestment from specific corporations;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this General Assembly calls upon the UUA to refrain from
purchasing securities of Caterpillar, HP Inc., Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Motorola Solutions, and G4S;
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that if the UU Common Endowment Fund now includes securities of
Caterpillar, HP Inc., Hewlett Packard Enterprise, Motorola Solutions, and G4s it will engage in
shareholder advocacy with these same corporations, calling on them to end the sale of goods and services
that contribute to the human rights abuses suffered by Palestinians; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that after two years following the date of adoption of this resolution by
the UUA General Assembly, the UUA will initiate divestment from the above named corporations that
continue to provide goods and services which materially support Israel’s occupation with its violations of
Palestinian human rights in spite of the UUA’s requests for such support to stop, and that divestment be
completed within four years of the adoption of this resolution by the General Assembly. This divestment
will apply to all accounts over which the UUA exercises direct control of ownership; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the UUA may retain or purchase the minimal shares in the
aforementioned corporations as necessary for it to continue to engage in shareholder activism calling for
an end to corporate support for Israel’s occupation; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the President and the Treasurer of the UUA shall report to each
General Assembly from 2017 through 2022 on our Association’s progress on the above resolution.

Appendix  II:  The  Hassan  Diab  Resolution  
Be it resolved that the board of the Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice (CUSJ) supports the right of
every person living in Canada, whether legally or illegally, to know the nature of charges and evidence
against them, to have a right to review the evidence against them and to have a right to a fair trial
according to the standards of the Canadian legal system, including the right to cross examine witnesses as
to the validity of their evidence in a Canadian court of law.
1. Be it resolved that the CUSJ Board call on the Canadian Ambassador to France to visit Dr. Diab
regularly and ensure he receives fair treatment while incarcerated in France;
2. Further be it resolved that the CUSJ Board call on the Government of Canada to request the
Government of France to stop delaying and either charge Dr. Diab and give him a fair trial, based
on reliable, untainted evidence; (the faulty handwriting analyses should be discarded, as they
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were in Canada, as well as the unsourced intelligence against him); or release him and send him
back home to Canada based on a lack of evidence against him;
3. Further, be it resolved that the CUSJ Board call on the Government of Canada to review and
strengthen its extradition laws to ensure that Canadians are not extradited to countries unless there
is evidence against them that would stand up in a Canadian court;
4. And be it resolved that the CUSJ Board ask the Government of Canada to conduct a complete
review of the current laws relating to security certificates with a view to determine how best to
protect the national security of Canadians without removing the human rights of people in Canada
to due process and a fair trial.

Appendix  III:  The  Mohamed  Harkat  Resolution  
Be it resolved that: The Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice (CUSJ) supports the right of every person
living in Canada, whether legally or illegally, to know the nature of charges against them, to have a right
to review the evidence against them and to have a right to a fair trial according to Canadian legal
standards including the right to cross examine witnesses as to the validity of their evidence in a Canadian
court of law.
CUSJ calls on the Government of Canada to cancel the deportation order for Mr. Mohamed Harkat and
instead release him from all forms of custody and surveillance. CUSJ calls on the Government of Canada
to conduct a complete review of the current laws relating to security certificates in order to determine how
best to protect the national security of Canadians without removing the human rights of people in Canada
to due process and a fair trial.
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Appendix  IV:  Covenant  between  Canadian  Unitarians  for  Social  Justice  (CUSJ)  and  
the  Canadian  Unitarian  Council  (CUC)  
Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice
Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice (CUSJ) is a national membership organization. Its purposes are to
develop and maintain a vibrant network of Unitarian social action and to proactively represent Unitarian
principles and values in matters of social justice:
• To promote peace and security, environmental protection, education and literacy in keeping with the
spirit of Unitarian values;
• To publish newsletters and provide opportunities for Unitarians and friends to apply their religious,
humanistic, and spiritual values to social action aimed at the relief of:
o poverty and economic injustice
o discrimination based on religious, racial or other grounds
o abuses of human rights whether of individuals or peoples
o abuses of democratic process
Canadian Unitarian Council
The Canadian Unitarian Council (CUC) is a council of Canadian Unitarian and Unitarian Universalist
congregations. Its mission is to enhance, nurture and promote Unitarian and Unitarian Universalist
religion in Canada. The CUC provides tangible support for religious exploration, spiritual growth and
social responsibility. Along with professional ministers, the CUC represents our faith in the larger social
and religious environments.
The CUC exists to:
1) Promote Unitarian Universalism, Unitarianism and Universalism in Canada by:
a) Supporting the development and growth of Unitarian Universalist, Unitarian and Universalist
religious communities;
b) Nurturing, supporting and enhancing religious communities and other groups to work together on
mutual concerns for the benefit of the community.
2. Engage with and support the work of Unitarian Universalist, and Unitarian and Universalist groups
internationally.
3. Work for justice in the world.
Purpose of the Covenant
This covenant recognizes that:
• The Unitarian movement in Canada benefits from excellent leadership in social justice by
professional staff, ministers, and by lay leaders across the country;
• There are different roles played by CUC staff, Congregational Social Justice Committees and
Boards, and a membership organization of activists like the CUSJ;
• The CUC encourages co-ordinated action as well as responsible individual action on matters of
social concern;
• The CUSJ acts to mobilize Unitarians to become more engaged in social justice actions;
• Social justice work is one of the ways in which UUs live out our principles;
• Both the CUC and CUSJ are engaged in developing and furthering social justice initiatives and
voices; the CUC through its monitoring groups and the work of CUC staff and volunteers; and
the CUSJ through individual membership and chapter development;
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•

Both the CUC and CUSJ can best achieve our purposes and do more for our movement if we
establish an effective relationship based on mutual cooperation, grounded in trust, respect, and
clear communication.

Therefore, we covenant together to:
1. Continue the affiliate relationship of CUSJ to the CUC, recognizing that the CUSJ is an independent,
legally separate organization from the CUC; and that the CUC is not in any way responsible for
programs, activities, or finances of CUSJ.
2. Communicate clearly so that there will be no suggestion by CUSJ in print, word, or deed, that it
speaks or acts on behalf of the CUC or the Canadian UU movement as a whole. CUSJ’s public
actions are fully reported on the CUSJ website.
3. Participate in the benefits awarded to CUC affiliate organizations as follows:
Include a link to the CUSJ on the social responsibility page of the CUC website;
• Include a link to the CUC social responsibility page on the CUSJ website;
• Provide access to meetings/display facilities at Fall Gatherings and National Conferences;
• Provide access to the CUC calendar and inclusion in the written program with a link to the CUSJ
registration;
• Include an official representative of the CUSJ in the CUC annual general meeting, on equal
standing with voting delegate member congregations and others given the privilege;
• Include an official representative of the CUC in the CUSJ annual meeting;
• Provide mutual access to social action resource materials, news releases and other activities;
• Provide access to CUC communication mechanisms that support social action.
Strengthen the quality and quantity of our communications and engagement with one another,
including face-to-face and through social media.
Nurture the relationship among the CUSJ President, the CUC Social Justice Co-ordinator and the
CUC Social Responsibility Board Liaison.
On an annual basis, key representatives will meet to discuss mutual interests and priorities with a
view to possible collaboration.
Consult with one another on high profile social action issues to share how each of us will approach
these issues and how we might work together.
•

4.
5.
6.
7.

This is a living covenant that is open to review and renewal, at the request of either the CUC or CUSJ.

_____________________________________
Margaret Rao
President
Canadian Unitarians for Social Justice

___________________________________
Vyda Ng
Executive Director
Canadian Unitarian Council

May 9, 2016
_____________________________

May 10, 2016
____________________________

Date

Date

	
  

